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York Basketball
Chapter Meeting
Chuck Abbott: made an appearance and said a few brief words on 
letting us know he is there for us, and any issue’s brought to light he will address as 
quickly as possible. These issue’s could be anything, whether it’s fan related, coach, 
school. Basically anything out of the ordinary. First step would be to contact the 
President of the Chapter to discuss what is going on and if and when Chuck needs to 
get involved.

Linda Humble, Assignor:  as promised has made an appearance. Her first words 
were,”keep your arbiter up to date”. another from Gordy was’ “too not piss off the 
assignor.” 
There are no ill feelings towards blocking dates for any reason, but if an email or phone 
call comes your way on an unblocked date, and you don't accept the game. You may 
get bumped to the bottom of a long list.

Also President Gordy thanked Linda for all the years of service towards our chapter and 
officials. He also presented her with a small token of our appreciation, with a gift card 
towards her favorite restaurant. Linda thanked everyone with all the kindness and 
support she received over the years.

Vince Marechal, Re-Assignor: NEW RE-ASSIGNOR also attended the meeting,
Vince is involved in other sports and is familiar with how the system works. 
Attached is Vince’s email and phone number. He has the list of people 
available that may be willing to work on short notice, especially for Jr. High 
games. Vince said he check his email and text’s non-stop. If you have a turn 
back or an issue with anything such as health, contact Vince as early as 
possible. Also if he sends a game your way, the quicker the response of taking 
the game the better for all parties involved. If interested again in helping with 
short notice games, send him an email.
Vince Marechal
717-487-3487
marecvin@comcast.net

Bob Haag:  went over the changes and amendments made to the Chapter By-
Laws, the corrected by-laws will be posted on the chapter web site, possibly 
this week. An email will come with the changes, and hopefully everyone will 
have a chance to take a look at them before they are voted on and maybe 
accepted.
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Bob Haag and Bob Brown have been working on the By-Laws for roughly a 
year now. The vote to is coming soon, but any specific questions can be 
directed to Bob Haag.

President Gordie Kauffman:  suggested as he does every year, to remind 
every official that there should be positively no reason an official needs to 
contact a coach, AD, parents or anyone else involved with the games or 
program to discuss plays, congratulate on a win, talk about a lose or any other 
reason that has to do with a game you officiated.
For some reason there are a few that need to contact coaches and 
congratulate them on wins, and ask how they did officiating their games.

This is not good for the official, chapter or really anyone involved. So 
please, ask your partners how you did, not the coaches.

Also if you are an official and a parent of a current player. When you attend the 
game, please show the support for the officials. Do not berate them, we all 
know how tough things can be on the floor. The best officials are the people 
doing that particular game. Try not to show them up in the stands, by throwing 
them under the bus.

Pre-game Notification:  as a curtsy, REFEREE’S, contact your partners, 
discuss arrival, location and what-ever necessary.
With todays technology personal phones, text’s and emails there no reason to 
not communicate these things prior to game day.

Sub-Varsity Evaluations:  once again Varsity Officials are asked to arrive 
early and evaluate the sub-varsity officials. Their asked to be keep the 
feedback given in a positive manner. we are to be looking at floor rotations, 
mechanics, talk about questionable calls. procedures before, during and after 
situations that rarely happen in games.
Through the years many have improved with the feedback given and hopefully 
this will continue to happen. 
SUB-VARSITY OFFICIALS don't blow off the opportunity to learn by 
skipping town the minute your game ends. A lot has been learned by 
watching the second game, and all varsity officials I know would be glad 
to know what you seen, and if we handled it correctly and/or if we 
handled things wrong. Everyone wants to move up to the top, all just 
about every varsity officials shows up to watch you, stay, watch, learn 
when you can.
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Observers: there are a few ex-officials that enjoy watching basketball and 
traveling around and evaluating current officials. These guys are not alway 
announced ahead of time when they attend your games. Do your best every 
game. Whether their is an evaluator at your game or not.

Secretary; Jim WIldasin: this meeting December 12, is/was the first meeting 
you could accrue more meeting attended. There were a few that didn't 
understand that attending all 5 meetings prior to the first play date (Dec. 9th) 
would only get you a total of meetings attended as 3. This was set by the 
PIAA!!  So if you attended all 6 meetings, and you got on your account on the 
PIAA website, your total would now be 4 !!!!!!

ALSO: I have gotten more emails about this then I could shake a stick at.
If you have a game on play dates, and you need to attend another chapter’s 
meeting, and you need to know when and where these meetings are.
You need to go on to your account on the PIAA WEB SITE.
I sent a PIAA Bulletin explaining this, Chris Boyer sent an email with the same 
PIAA Bulletin explaining this, and the first 5 meetings I explained this.

The PIAA wants you to be active on their web site, there are bulletins posted 
on their site constantly. Please log on, checks things out and get familiar with 
the site.
 So, http://www.piaa.org
Login:
Sign In :  first 4 letters of last name in capitals+ last four digits of ss#.
Find Chapter/Rules Meetings & Attendance Recorded
Choose Basketball> 16/17> PIAA District 3> Search.
A list of all chapter meetings will appear, past and present.

If you attend, it is their chapter secretary’s job to log you as attended.
Make sure he/she knows you were there.
There is nothing I can do for you if you don't sign their sheet and get credit for the 
meeting you attended elsewhere.

Rules Interpreter; Chris Boyer: new officials should have received an email from 
Chris, telling you how to join Hudl. If you have not, contact Chris on getting this 

http://www.piaa.org
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information “Hudl" and a video sharing site that the chapter pays to belong too. 
This is a valuable tool to better prepare our officials. 

Beginning of the season, you may have to remind schools of the coaches box.
If there is no coaches box, then the coaches have to sit!!!
Mentioning this will help get the box installed very quickly.

Fashion Police, the first preseason, early tournaments are under way, and this 
year there has been no issues with uniforms. Pants can be rolled down, but 
logo’s can not be exposed. Strings need to be tucked in, there are no 
guidelines on tags.  If you have a uniform violation, sit the player and it’s an 
almost 100% guarantee the uniform will be corrected immediately.

Craig Bradley was in the house, for those that don't know Craig. He his the 
District 3 Rules Interpreter, if our rules interpreter doesn't have the answer to a 
game situation then this is the guy we go to. Craig attends to see how things 
are run and give help when needed.

GUARDING:
To establish initial legal guarding position

Must have both feet touching playing court
Must have torso facing the opponent

To maintain legal guarding position
May be airborne, have 1 or both feet on the playing court as long as 
inbounds
Does not need to continue to face the opponent
May move-laterally or obliquely- not towards the opponent when contact 
occurs
May jump or raise hands in vertical plan
May turn or dick to absorb contact

GUARDING
Guarding a moving opponent without the ball

No time or distance required to establish initial LGP
If opponent with ball is airborne, must of obtained LGP prior to opponent 
leaving the floor.
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Guarding a moving opponent without the ball
Time and distance needed
Need not be more then two strides
If opponent is airborne must be obtained LGP prior to opponent leaving 
floor.

VIDEO’S

ELECTIONS:  Election Chairman; Bill Stile’s: Read the positions and the names of 
the people running for them, and taken last call for positions before it was moved by 
Bob Haag and seconded by Jake Slagle to close the nominations.

It has been noted that IF you are scheduled a PIAA, YAIAA game on the day of 
elections, next meeting;  December 19th. You can request an online ballot from Bill 
Stile’s. Time is an issue for voting, so if this is something you are interested in, please 
email Bill for exact information on the request.
Bill Stile’s
stilesii@comcast.net

here are the positions and nominee’s 

President: Phil Miller
Vice-President Mike Heisler Larry Feeser John Eyster
Secretary Jim Wildasin
Treasurer Tommy Ryan
Rules Interpreter Chris Boyer
Asst-Rules John Lennick

Members at Large
General Membership Jim Thomas
Boys Varsity Kevin Lawrence Dave Strine
Girls Varsity Scott Luckenbaugh Mark Carley
Sub-Varsity Rich Vangel
Immediate Past President Gordie Kauffman

NEXT MEETING DECEMBER 19th at York Suburban High 
School Room 160, 7:00PM 

mailto:stilesii@comcast.net
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Success is the result of perfection, hard work, learning from failure, 
loyalty, and persistence. 

Colin Powell 

Any misspelling or missed used grammar are strictly on me,
Jim Wildasin 


12-14-16


